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Steve VanDyke Joins National Nail as
Roofing Wholesale Channel Specialist - Southwest
Grand Rapids, MI—Steve VanDyke has joined National Nail as the Roofing Wholesale
Specialist in the company’s Southwest region. In his new position, VanDyke will have
responsibility leading channel growth through the company’s STINGER® and PRO-FIT®
brands in the Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, and New Mexico markets. His
customers will be supported by the company’s new Carrollton TX distribution facility.
“We are excited to have Steve join the National Nail team/family. His knowledge of the
roofing channel along with his experience and relationships in the Southwest markets
made him the right choice to lead this segment of our business,” said W. Scott Baker,
President and CEO. “Steve will have a significant role in expanding our presence in this
channel, and developing the STINGER brand as a category leader.”
VanDyke brings 14 years of building industry experience to his role, most recently with
Quality Edge in Arlington TX, where he served as Regional Sales & Plant Manager, with
responsibility for facility set-up and leading sales in Texas and surrounding states. He
previously led the Quality Edge sales team in the western states, and opened a new
facility in St. Louis MO with sales and operations responsibility.
“This is a wonderful challenge in a great market,” said VanDyke. “I’m excited about the
commitment National Nail is making in the Southwest and the prospects for growth, and
look forward to creating the opportunities and partnerships within the roofing channel to
deliver that growth.”
Greg resides with his wife Misty in Fort Worth TX, with their daughters Kyra and Karly.
National Nail Corp., headquartered in Grand Rapids, Mich., is an employee-owned
manufacturer and distributor of high quality, innovative building products and service
solutions for the residential and commercial construction industries. National Nail
brands include Pro-Fit (packaged, bulk and collated fasteners), CAMO (Edge Deck
Fastening System; Premium Deck, Premium Trim, Composite, and Structural Screws),
and STINGER (underlayments, cap tools and fasteners, coil roofing nails, and hand
drive roofing and cap nails). Other locations include Atlanta GA, Syracuse NY, and
Rancho Cucamonga CA.

